
Smartphone Dental Photography Mastery 
 

Introducing iDentalShop's eBook, "Smartphone Dental Photography Mastery."  

 

This guide unlocks the potential of your smartphone for capturing high-quality dental images. 

Whether you're a professional or an enthusiast, discover the tips and techniques to enhance 

your skills, improve patient communication, and elevate your practice. 

Harness the power of smartphone dental photography with us. 

 

Every dental photography system that relies on smartphones fundamentally functions as a 

lighting solution, strategically enhancing illumination to fully unlock the capabilities of your 

smartphone's camera. 

Twin Light Phone Holder 
 

➔ https://identalshop.com/products/twin-light-phone-holder  

 

 

 

 
 

https://identalshop.com/products/twin-light-phone-holder


Twin Light Phone Holder + Super Macro Lens 100 mm / 75 mm 

This combination is the perfect substitute for a DSLR camera for dental photography. Its 

superior brightness and effectiveness elevate your photography skills to a whole new level. The 

Twin Light Phone Holder, equipped with LED lights and Bluetooth connectivity with smartphon 

es, provides the optimal lighting and control to capture exceptional dental images. 

How to set it up → 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YlA_cnL6zc&list=PLmbhd7IF1HB21aDdv0NZyY7lbJ9nRdE

x1&index=10&t=5s  

How to get it → https://identalshop.com/products/twin-light-phone-holder  

Customer Reviews → https://identalshop.com/collections/trending-dental-

products/products/twin-light-phone-holder#looxReviews  

 

 

 

Dental Lite Pro 
➔ https://identalshop.com/products/dental-lite-pro 

 

 
 

The Dental Lite Pro offers an ideal alternative to a DSLR camera for dental photography. Its 

outstanding brightness and efficiency enhance your photography abilities significantly. With 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YlA_cnL6zc&list=PLmbhd7IF1HB21aDdv0NZyY7lbJ9nRdEx1&index=10&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YlA_cnL6zc&list=PLmbhd7IF1HB21aDdv0NZyY7lbJ9nRdEx1&index=10&t=5s
https://identalshop.com/products/twin-light-phone-holder
https://identalshop.com/collections/trending-dental-products/products/twin-light-phone-holder#looxReviews
https://identalshop.com/collections/trending-dental-products/products/twin-light-phone-holder#looxReviews
https://identalshop.com/products/dental-lite-pro


LED lights and seamless Bluetooth connectivity to smartphones, the Dental Lite Pro ensures 

optimal lighting and precise control, enabling you to capture outstanding dental images. 

Additionally, it includes a tripod for your convenience if you prefer to use it for capturing dental 

procedures. 

 

How to set it up → https://youtu.be/OY11Yr-MV7I?si=zB2_NRJztOLkpxXs  

How to get it →  https://identalshop.com/products/dental-lite-pro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LED Light With Phone Holder 

➔ https://identalshop.com/products/led-light-with-phone-holder  

 

 

 

 

Illuminate and Capture Brilliance!  

Our Universal, Rechargeable LED Light with Phone Holder Offers Bluetooth Connectivity for 

Close-Up Smile and Dental Photography.  

Perfectly Designed for High-Quality Shots! 

 

https://youtu.be/OY11Yr-MV7I?si=zB2_NRJztOLkpxXs
https://identalshop.com/products/dental-lite-pro
https://identalshop.com/products/led-light-with-phone-holder


Dental Photography Studio - LED Ring Flash With Smartphone Mount 
➔ https://identalshop.com/products/dental-photography-studio 

 
 

 

Elevate Your Dental Photography Game with our Dental Photography Studio - LED Ring Flash 

and Smartphone Mount! 

Compatible with all smartphones on the market, this versatile tool allows you to capture your 

daily dental procedures with ease. Whether you're showcasing your work on IG Stories, 

documenting a composite restoration, preparing a veneer, cementing, or placing an implant, 

our LED Ring Flash with a universal smartphone mount has you covered. 

Plus, it's not limited to smartphones alone! Easily mount your DSLR camera as well for high-

quality shots. 

Customize your setup by choosing from various tripod heights or conveniently mount it on a 

table or the arm of a dental chair for stable and flexible lighting options. Elevate your dental 

photography experience today! 

 

 

https://identalshop.com/products/dental-photography-studio


Intraoral Photography Accessories  

Achieving high-quality intraoral photography demands specialized equipment tailored to the 

task. Consideration is necessary when evaluating the different features, versions, and 

indications for each accessory. It's important to recognize that within this category, some 

equipment is sophisticated and comes with a justifiable expense, while others may be more 

basic and readily available in our store. 

Dental retractors are indispensable tools in dental photography. These tools ensure obstructed 

views, precision in documentation, optimal lighting, patient comfort, and professional image, 

making them essential tools for achieving excellence in dental photography. 

→ https://identalshop.com/collections/retractors  

 

 

https://identalshop.com/collections/retractors


 

Dental Photography Mirrors: 
 

Elevate your dental practice with our cutting-edge Dental Photography Mirrors. Crafted for 

precision and clarity, our mirrors feature crystal-clear glass, anti-fog coating, and ergonomic 

design for comfort during procedures. They are built to last, autoclavable for hygiene, and 

come in various sizes to suit every need. Experience unparalleled reflectivity for accurate 

diagnosis and treatment planning. 

 

➔ https://identalshop.com/collections/mirrors-and-contrasters 

 

 
 

Other Accessories:  
 

Dental Photography Kits  

Capture Excellence in Every Shot with Our Dental Photography Kits               . Elevate your dental 

practice with precision and clarity. 

→ https://identalshop.com/products/dental-photography-kit  

https://identalshop.com/collections/mirrors-and-contrasters
https://identalshop.com/products/dental-photography-kit


    

  

Complete Dental Photography Kit with Anti fog mirror System and Twin Light Phone Holder 

includes : 6 Black Contrasters I 2 Black Lip Retractors I Super Macro Lens 100mm (Universal Clip) I 5 

Intra Oral Mirrors I 3 Premium Lip Retractors With Handles I Defogging Device With Fan & LED 

Lights +  4 Intraoral Mirrors Set I Twin Light Phone Holder  

 

Anti Fog Mirror System  

→ https://identalshop.com/products/anti-fog-system  

This Kit simplifies intraoral photography with its LED lighting and built-in fan, providing clear, sharp, 

and high-quality pictures. It is user-friendly and requires no special skills or complicated setup, 

making it easy to operate independently. The mirrors are made of stainless steel which can be 

sterilized with an autoclave. The Kit is suitable for both Smartphone or DSLR photography. 

 

https://identalshop.com/products/anti-fog-system


 
 

 

Professional Photo Studio Folding Box With Fixed Studio Lights 
➔ https://identalshop.com/products/professional-photo-studio-folding-box  

 

Illuminate Your Creativity with our Professional Photo Studio Folding Box!  

Achieve stunning, shadow-free dental photography with fixed studio lights built right in. 

Capture your subjects in the perfect light anytime, anywhere.  

 

 

https://identalshop.com/products/professional-photo-studio-folding-box


 

Reflective board  

https://identalshop.com/products/non-reflective-and-reflective-black-white-acrylic-

board?_pos=1&_sid=b7b4b916e&_ss=r  

 

Enhance Your Dental Photography Precision with Our Reflective Black & White Acrylic Board!  

 

 
 

 

https://identalshop.com/products/non-reflective-and-reflective-black-white-acrylic-board?_pos=1&_sid=b7b4b916e&_ss=r
https://identalshop.com/products/non-reflective-and-reflective-black-white-acrylic-board?_pos=1&_sid=b7b4b916e&_ss=r

